
Declaration of Membership 
 
and permission to data processing including the publication of pictures of your 
person in connection with your membership in the club. 
 
Thereby, I apply for membership at the registered gun club Schützenverein Barbarossa Fenken e. V. 
In order to be able to process my membership, the club needs the following data: 
 
Mandatory information: 
 
Sex  (   ) male  (   ) female  (   ) other 

First name …………………………………… Name   ………………………………….. 

Address …………………………………… Postal Code  ………………………………….. 

Town   …………………………………… Country ………………………………….. 

Date of birth …………………………………… 

Bank details: 

IBAN   …………………………………… BIC   ………………….. 

 
By signing this Declaration of Membership, I acknowledge the club rules and regulations in their 
currently valid version. 
All members from the age of 18 up are expected to actively participate in the club and to support 
it (bar and kitchen services, supervision at the shooting range, working on club events etc.) 
 
I have read, understood and recognized the information requirements according to Articles 13 and 14 of 
the General Data Protection Regulation, which are printed on page 2 of this Declaration. 
 
 
_______________________   ________________________________________ 
Place, date     Signature 
 
 
________________________   ________________________________________ 
Place, date     Signature(s) of the legal representative(s) for members  

who are minors or legally incompetent 
 
Optional information: 
 
Phone numbers (phone/mobile phone): ………………………………………………………… 

Email address:     ………………………………………………………… 

I agree that the club uses the aforementioned contact details in order to process my membership; to be 
able to do so, these details may also be made available to other club members (for example to form 
carpools.) 
 
I am aware that I voluntarily agree to the processing of the aforementioned data and that I can at all time 
revoke this agreement completely or partially with future effect. 
 
…………………………….    ………………………………………………………… 
Place, date     Signature/ Signature(s) of the legal representative(s) for  

members who are minors or legally incompetent 
         Please turn over to page 2 
 
 

 



Consent into the publication of pictures of your person 
 
I agree that the club is allowed to take pictures and videos of me at sporting events and in sports teams 
and to publish them via one or several of the following media: 
 
*  homepage of the club 
*  the local newspaper “Schwäbische Zeitung”, the official journal of the municipality Schlier  

(“Mitteilungsblatt”) 
*  regional press releases and reports 
*  social media (for example WhatsApp, Email, Facebook, etc) 
*  bulletin board 
(Please cross out lines that do not apply) 
 
I have been advised that pictures and videos are accessible worldwide when published in the internet or 
in social media. It cannot be excluded that third parties reuse this material and/or change it for their 
purposes. Unless this Consent is revoked, it is given for an unlimited period. 
I can revoke this Consent with effect to the future; the revoke shall be made in writing (letter or email) 
to the club. 
 
The club Schützenverein Fenken e.V. cannot ensure the complete deletion of the published pictures and 
videos in the internet as, for example, other homepages may have copied or changed the pictures or 
videos. The club cannot be held responsible for any type of usage by third parties, for example for the 
download of pictures and videos and their subsequent usage and change. 
 
Furthermore, I have been advised that, despite my revoke, pictures and videos of me may be taken in the 
context of participations at public club events and published as part of the club’s public relations work. 
 
 
_______________________________ _______________________________________ 
Place, date     Signature 
 
 
For members who are minors or legally incompetent: 
 
If a minor has reached the age of 14, he/she also has to agree to the aforementioned Consent by signing 
it himself/herself; the signature of his/her legal representative(s) is not sufficient.  
 
I/We have read, understood and recognized this Consent into the publication of images and videos of 
persons, and we agree with the mentioned types of publication. 
 
First name(s) and Name(s) of the legal representative(s): _________________________________ 
 
 
Date and signature(s) of the legal representative(s):  _________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
The revoke of Consent is to be directed to: 
 
Schützenverein Barbarossa Fenken 1968 e. V.  
Sonnenweg 3 
88281 Schlier-Fenken  
email: svfenken@web.de 


